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Pray for: 

� FTT and FTTMA Anaheim and FTT Boston: Consecration 
and blessing of trainees for new semester (especially 
three from Montreal), strong beginning to training 
extension in Boston. 

� Approval and strong beginning of campus clubs at York 
University (Toronto) and McGill in September; Bible 
distributions, seminars and new contacts for the fall at 
York University, University of Toronto, McGill and 
Concordia. 

� Full-time serving saints in Montreal: Increase in the quality 
and quantity of time they spend with the Lord, especially 
as they get busier; a special portion of grace to those who 
are weary from the summer activities; the Lord’s provision 
for all their material and human needs. 

� Follow-up and growth of seeds sown in summer gospel 
activities: children in the camp, young people from SSOT, 
students from college training, consecrations in New 
Jersey, and Bible recipients throughout Eastern Canada. 

� Renovation of meeting hall in Montreal, especially the roof, 
including the financial need for the renovation. The target 
is $110,000 for phase 1 including roof and interior repair. 
The offering to date is $82,673. We are still short of 
$27,327. 

� Pray for various local needs, including saints in Montreal, 
contacts, and those in need of care and shepherding. 

Weekly Readings 

� New Testament Recovery Version with footnotes:  
Week 92, 1 John 3:11 5:13 

� HWMR: Week 1 

Announcements 

� New Holy Word for Morning Revival is available. Please 

pick up downstairs. 

� There will be a blending conference in Winnipeg, Manitoba 

from Sep. 16 -18, 2011. Brothers Dick Taylor and Tom 

Goetz will be with us. There will be 4 messages and 

tentatively two extra meetings: 1) A meeting with brother 

Tom specifically with parents and serving ones on 

Saturday afternoon, and 2) a meeting with the young 

people on Lord’s day afternoon. Hospitality is available. 

Please register by September 4th. 

� There will be a conference in Israel from December 8-10. 

There is also tour of Israel from December 1-8, and 

optional tour to Jordan from December 11-13. Registration 

deadline for housing at the conference and for the tour 

prior to the conference is October 20, 2011.  

Update on Full-time Serving Saints 

These past few months have been quite busy for the team as a 
whole--the Summer Training in Anaheim, the Summer College 
Training in Ohio, children's camp, SSoT, and the BfC gospel 
trip.  With the beginning of school just around the corner, there 
are more events on the way--Family time, the church BBQ, the 
Corporate Living meeting, Welcome Week tabling at McGill 
and Concordia, and welcome dinners for the students.  To be 
sure, there was much grace for the past events and there will 
be abundant grace for the coming ones, but it is also 
undeniable that a number on the team are physically 
exhausted.  How we need the Lord's watering and the saints' 
prayer and support!  Please also remember that all of the 
events mentioned above are open to all the saints.  More 
details will be posted in subsequent newsletters or just don't 
hesitate to ask! 

Lord’s Day Lunch Serving and Clean-up Schedule 

Aug 
14 

� Serving: French and Spanish 

� Cleaning: Chinese (North, South and West) 
21 � Serving: Chinese (East) 

� Cleaning: English 

28 � Serving: Chinese (West) 
Cleaning: Chinese (Central and East) 

Sep 
4 

� Serving: North Chinese 

� Cleaning: French, Spanish and College 

� Whole meeting hall cleaning  
 
Upcoming Events 

� Aug 21, 5:30-7:30 pm: “Family Time” for the coordination 

in fellowship between the community saints and full-timers 

concerning caring for the college and university students. 

� Saturday Aug 27: Church picnic 

� Sep 16 – 18, 2011, Winnipeg, MB: Conference in 

Winnipeg 

� December 8-10, Karei Deshe on the Sea of Galilee: 

Conference in Israel  

This Week’s Activities 

AUG 
14 
LORD’S DAY 

� 10am – 12:30 pm, Meeting hall: Lord’s 
table and prophesying meetings 

� 12:30pm – 1:30pm, Meeting hall: Love 
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feast 

15 
Monday 

 

16 
Tuesday 

� 7:30pm: District prayer meetings at 
various homes 

17 
Wednesday 

� 6:30pm, Sisters House:  College 
meeting 

18 
Thursday 

� 8 pm – 10 pm, Meeting hall: Serving 
brothers’ meeting 

19 
Friday 

� Various home meetings (English / 
French) 

20 
Saturday  

� 10 am, Meeting Hall: Chinese speaking 
PRSP 

� 7pm – 9:30pm, Meeting hall: Young 
People Meeting 

Attendance Statistics 

 

Early Rising 

Scripture Reading: S.S. 7:12; Psa. 57:8-9; 63:1; 78:34; 90:14; 
108:2-3; Exo. 16:21 
 

III. WHAT TO DO IN THE EARLY MORNING (continued) 
 

C. Read the Bible 
The early morning is the time for us to gather the manna 

(which is Christ). What does it mean to eat the manna? It 

means to enjoy Christ, to enjoy God's Word, and to enjoy His 

truth early in the morning every day. After we eat the manna, 

we have the strength to journey in the wilderness. The early 

morning is the time to gather the manna. One will not be fed 

spiritually or be satisfied if he spends his early morning on 

other things. 

 

We have mentioned already that we should have two Bibles, 

one with marks and notes in it to use in the afternoon and the 

other with nothing in it for "eating manna" early in the morning. 

In the early morning, do not read too much and do not take 

many portions of the Word. Instead, read a single portion of the 

Bible carefully, always mingling your reading with unceasing 

communion with God and singing. This does not mean that you 

should fellowship with God first, praise second, and then read 

the Bible last. You have to blend all these things together. At 

the same time you should also pray. Come to God's presence 

and open His Word. As you read, you may be convicted to 

confess your sins. As you read certain portions, you may be 

touched by His grace to offer up thanksgiving. You can also 

pray to God concerning what you have read in the Word. You 

can say, "Lord, this is truly what I need. This portion, this 

verse, this word, truly exposes my lack. Lord, fill up this lack of 

mine." When you find a promise, you can say, "Lord, I believe 

in this promise." When you find grace, you can say, "Lord, I 

take this grace." You can also intercede. While you are 

reading, you may remember the condition of those who fall 

short of what this portion says. You should not accuse or 

criticize them. Instead, you should pray, "God, fulfill this word 

in me. Fulfill this word also in my brother and sister." You can 

confess your sins and the sins of others. You can pray for 

yourself and for others. You can believe for yourself and for 

others. You can give thanks for yourself and for others. Your 

Bible reading in the morning should not be too long; it should 

not cover too much. Two, three, four, or five verses are 

sufficient. You can dwell on them for an hour. As you read 

these verses word by word, pray over them, and commune 

with God through them, you will be filled. 

.Note: The content is extracted from New Believers Series #12  

by Watchman Nee 

 


